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[ i Eliza Lynen, 
.whose jvirents are 

In icicle at inat place 
riling about 9 o’clock 
the sea. Sad to say 
| reach her. although 
two persons to make 

Ilk dead when found. 
|,d been recovered by 

artificial respiration 
. r. Esau Adams and 

I for some hours ; but 
I vital spark had d^- 
Ikes the affair sadder 
Iherwise Lave been, 
bthcr with whom she 

If were on the, most 
lived ouietly and 
It is supposed the 

became temporarily 
In some cause, aid 
|te she committed self- 

was 22 years of age.

fork
Freshwater.

|he bad weather on 
23rd. a large aUdi- 

i t in the Lecture Hall 
|Sale of Work and tea 
tidies’ Aid Society. It 

bue oft before but un 
|i stances prevented it. 
It.ie present time did a 
pn for ;i present itself• 
pongratuiatp the ladies 

which tli -y availed 
riiat opportunity, for So 
Iful was tin enterprise 
liât ion of it on Friday 
lied necessary by all. 
■dies in the early pari of 
l ed the Trust.-es of the 
kr a new organ and hold 
lie for - he pay men L A 
lument was supplied by 
|l after show i; g the au- 

s use the excellence of 
1 ladies determined to 
immunity : every one 

\ed them and they raWd 
turn. Their iea and sale 
I and Friday nights »hav 

payment and leaves à 
|iand. The organ is a 
i ll highly appreciate the 
ii3ii of the ladies.—Com.

JED TIU MIL Mr. Paul 
lUckel employ, met with a 
\ it last week. In the 

work at the B I. S. Hall, 
bone of his right thumb 
Fire Const. i\ Foley, of 

i d Station, heard of the 
Lid succeeded in fixing the 
pile in its proper position. 
[Aid" Class is daily fuip- 
I examples of its great str-

MTOK BROWNE

I'tekford Morning Star.
Lven years ago I ceased 

pee to give your Postum a

Buffered acutely from va li- 
|: indigestion and my stom - 

ome so disordered as to 
ftt every sort of substantial 
general health was bad. At 
Lais 1 would suffer seveie 
lich confined me u bed for 
■more. Soon afte. < hanging 
|e to Postum the indiges- 

and in a short lime ceased 
have continued the daily 

Jr excellent Food Drink and 
most cordially that t am 
you for the relief it lias

you a continued success, l

I Yours very truly,
I. Stanley Browne.

Managing Editor.” 
|se. when a man s health 

can stand coffee without 
I him drink it. but must 
ItiMzed brain-workers simply

| ?s natural to the coffee 
it the stomach and other 

lid thence to the complex 
system, throwing it out of 
|i d producing disorders in 

! rts of the body. Keep up 
poisoning and serious dis 

tally supervenes. So when 
l iman finds that coffee is a 
lit deadly enemy and health 
lvalue at all, there is but one

py to find out If coffee be 
of the troubles, for if left 
and Post dm be used fh its 

the sick and diseased cbnfli- 
lin to disappear, the proof is 
fable.

is not good if made by short 
j t must be boiled full If#

1 fter boiling beg-'ng. when 
I flavor and the food elements 
pht out of the grains and tha <- 

is ready io fulfill its miS" 
palatable comfort r.nd renew- 
f Us and nerve centres broken 
coffee.

m a Reason.”
little book. ‘The Road to 
in pkge. / ^

‘ad the above lette» ? w «sdfiiH 
irs
ne, true
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MADE IN CANADA

GILLETTS
PERFUMED

LYE
Is the Standard Article 

READY FOR L’SE IN ANY QUANTITY
For ranking »o*p, soften!né water, removin* 
old paint, disinfecting «inks, closet», drains 
and for many other purposes. A can equal»

• M. SODA.1Î0 pounds SA1. !
SOU» EVERYWHERE

E W. GILLETT CO. LTD.TORONTO, ONT.

Tim Shannahan
on Deck Again

After a Brief Sickness — A Re-Union at 
Tucker’s Residence.

“Hello," says Tucker as 1 entered | 
last night. "Where were you. Tim, on , 
that steamer that arrived in Halifax ! 
; nd saw the millions of seals, or try- j 
ing to get on the list of Old Pension i 
i rs?”

"Never felt as bad in all my life," 
said I.” laid up a whole solid week 
with pains in my hack and head, watch
ed the papers closely to see would 
they announce my illness but not a 
solitary item appeared. How is it that 
some of us can be within the very jaws 
of death and the papers never say 
a word about us, while there are oth- 
t rs who if they have a pain in their 
big toe must get their condition re 
ported every day? Confined to your 
room, that's the toney way of putting 
it: but I'll tell ye .that I was worse 
Ilian that for I couldn’t get out of 
lied if I got a thousand dollars for It. 
One thing I was thankful for. 1 had no 
jaders coming with the proverbial 
three oranges in a 7 lb. bag, nor were 
there any gossiping old women with 
i'e lapidated muffs : none of the class 
that sympathizes with you in a 
squeaky voice and tell you that that 
is just the way John Thomas was 
complaining this time twelve months."

"Oh." says Mrs. Tucker. ' you are 
like the rest of your gang, the forlorn 

1 procession of cranky old bachelors 
that totter sldèways down throng: 
the lane of life. Days will come and 
days will go. but some fine morning 
you'll wake up to find that your 
friends are all gone, then you’ll gaz" 
into the past and almost curse your- 
se If for being so idiotic as not to lake 
unto yourself a wife."

Delaney came in and interrupted the 
conversation. Delaney has tv pair of 
"brogues" on his No. 11 Vspaugs" that 
must have been worn by some ancient 
warrior. He stamps the snow off his 
fret as if he was trying to break up 
the Ifloor; Mrs. Tucker haLs this, but 
Mrs. Tucker's hates or dislikes lots 
of things that she doesn't say she 
hates. There are lots of us like that, 
we put up with many inconveniences 
from others, simply because it pays us 
to do so. and thus it is v.ith Mrs. 
Tucker. Delaney is a good trump ' 
hf s rough and ready but genuine stuff 
just the same, and now that the flip
per season Is dawning, and Delaney is 
a holy terror for lifting them on the 
daymen, Mrs. Tucker keeps the gruel 
tr Delaney.

And where were you those five, or 
six nights," says Tucker, "why 1 
thought ye were all gone to the 
v.hale factory, not a sign of one of 
ye did I see.”

“Where was I?” said Delaney, ‘‘why 
a fellow can be dead and buried and 
not one of ye would attend the funeral. 
Pains in back and head and couldn't 
stir a hand or ------

"Oh, cut it out,” said Tucker, “ye’re 
all groans. Where's the Cute Man 
no one laid an eye on him since the 
■Ranger' sailed.”

"That’s so," says Delaney, “what's 
tile news from the sealers?”

“Why,” says Tucker, “don’t ye go 
down to Collins's and ye'll get It all 
for looking at it. Why they're send
ing wirelesses every half hour. There 
must be barrels of money in the seal 
fishery, for they do be telling me that 
every word costs two and sixpence to 
senr."

"Why 'tisn't half as good as the oid 
style," says Mrs. Tucker, “they can’t 
load ’em up half as quick as the seal 
ing liar used to do in the olden time.-. 
He found no trouble for the Neptune 
to scrape up forty-two thousand, and 
when you heard him jell (,f ‘Arthur 
being bore up for home' why It sent a 
thrill of joy in the neighbourhood of 
vour heart that added twenty years 
send."

Something fearful, too, the way the 
yod3en ships took a back seat since 
’his Marconi man came on deck; why 
he’s no good on the weather for he 
brought us the worst kind of a win
ter that we had in twenty years, and 
now we hear his dismal voice from 
the frozen pans, and we find good old 
steamers like the Aurora and Neptune 
—steatite rs that we looked upon with 
pride, talked about by this fellow in 
the flimsiest, cold-blooded mknner. 
Surely 'lis time to call him in or pen
sion him off before he drives us all 
into insanity. (

TIM SHANNAHAN.

Pure Can. BUTTER) I lb. blocks.
brand— fresh supply just received.• Clover Leaf ”

Fresh Frozen Herring, 15c. doz. 

Salt Herring—Scotch Cure. 
Fresh Halibut.
Fels Naptha Soap.

Kelligrewa Potatoes- 
Finnan Haddies. 
Halifax Sausages. 
Fresh Country EGGS.

SEALSHIPT OYSTERS, 50 cents pint,
“ Blue Points.'’ Received by Express March 24th._____

“COMMODORE” 
SARDINES, 15c,tin.

“ Commodore ” brand are 
primest autufmn caught fish, 
canned in a modern sanitary 
factory, cosily packed in pure 
olive oil ; they are a tempta
tion and a delight, only 15c. 
tin.

Eagan’s COCOA,
packed in

IOC. packages.
1-4 lb. tins, 15 cento.
1-2 lb. tins, 30 cents.
1 lb. tins 50 cento.

For frosting cakes, flavour
ing ice cream, custards, etc. 
Eagans Cocoa is unequalled.

c. P. EAGAN.
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Rd.

Cable News.
Special to Evening' Telegram.

LONDON. March 27.
Advice^ from St. Petersburg an

nounce that all danger of war be
tween Hfusgla and China has been 
averted. It la stated that China has 
surrendered to all the demands made 
in Russia’s ultimatum.

1 MONEY BACK IF YOU 
ARE NOT SATISFIED

Special Êvcning Telegram,
KINGSTON, Jamaica, March 27.

The pipers print a report that upon 
the completion of the Panama Canal 
the Jamaican garrison will be 
strengtbêiied by the addition of a 
thousand British infantry. A hint of 
this wag given during a debate in the 
Legislature last month. It is gener
ally believed that the buildings de
stroyed in the naval yards will be re
built and the yard reopened.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CALGARY, aMrch 27.

Plans have been completed for a 
strike of all miners in Alberta and 
British Columbia on April 1st. The 
railways and towns In the mining 
section are laying in large stocks, as 
business will practically cease on 
April 1st. This strike is the final 
stage in the struggle against open 
shops.

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON, March 27.

An all-British shopping movement 
has been organized under the Union 
Jack Industries League, in order tc 
stimulate interest in British manufac
tures. It’ will he formally opened bj 
the Lord MayjOr in the Mansion House 
The movement has received the sup 
port of the King and Queen, whose 
coronation robes will be made of Brit
ish fabrics. British silks will be usee 
in many of Queen Mary's coronatior 
dresses.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 27.

Members of the House of Common: 
invited the Foreign Office to instruc 
Ambassador Bryce to urge upon Pre 
stdent Taft the desirability of submit 
ting the Mexican question to arbitra 
tion. Sir Edward Grey replied, " 
don't know what the questions allud< 
to. Relations between the Unite. 
States and the Mexican Government 
according to most recent reports, ar 
quite friendly.”

Hints to Householders
PROFESSOR HENRY ADAMS i’ 

his Presidential Address it the lnsti 
tute of Sanitary Engineers early ii 
1908. said:—“Gas fires for heating an 
already widely adopted for office- 
consulting rooms where a file may h 
required at short notice. I have hat 
nothing else in my office for the la- 
thirty years and do not find any t 
the ill effects that have been asenb, i 
to them."

Gas fires are universally used b; 
Medical men In London, and they r-- 
commend them for use in the home, 
of their patients.

The Coal Smoke Abatement Socielj 
among whose members are many mei 
of high scientific and artistic attain 
ment, are strong advocates of the us 
of gas for heating. The Society cai 
lied out a most elaborate series c 
tests with gas fires, etc., In May am 
Junes 1906.

Festival of Empire.
There was a largely attended meet 

ing of the Festival of Empire Com 
mittee at the Board of Trade room 
'ast night. The reports submitte. 
showed that everything was progress 
ing favorably. Yesterday about' 5 
tons of articles for exhibition wen 
shipped by the s.s. Durango. The 
will be placed in the Nfld. Building 
the Crystal Palace, London. The ex 
hihits sent include 'specimens o 
mineral, timber, agricultural pro 
ducts and trophies of the chase, etc 
The be lance of the specimens will b< 
sent over by the next Furness-Withv 
boat. Mr. J. P. Howley, F.G.S., wil 
have charge of the exhibits and will 
proceed to London via New York or. 
the Rosalind early in April.

Fleet Doing Badly.
From Capt. Fitzpatrick, of the S. S. 

Prospero, we learn that no work hae 
been done for the past 10 days, all the 
schooners being kept in port with 
bad weather, while several ere frozni 
tn. There is plenty of fish on the 
ground, and the weather therefore en
tails much loss on the fishernter.. 
Capt. W. Kennedy, of the Gertrude, 
had 100 quintals a few days ago in two 
settings of trawls, and if the weathc 
improves the bankers expect to do 
good work.

MARINE N0TE8.~
The S. S. Morten. 53 hours from 

l.oulsburg arrived here at 6 last even
ing with coal for the Reid Co. She 
had fine weather on the run and 
smboth water and met very little ice. 
She brought 1,053 tons coal which is 
being discharged at the Dry Dock.

«INAHD’S LINIMENT CUBES UAss 
1IT 19 COWS.

GIN PILLS ARE GUARANTEED
Every box of GIN PILLS is sold with 

a positive guarantee of money back if 
they fail to give prompt relief and to 
effect a cure if properly used.

We know just what GIN PILLS have 
done for others and will do for you.

We know that GIN PILLS have been 
sold in all parts of Canada for years and 
to-day are the most popular and most 
effective kidney remedy in the world.

We know that GIN PILLS will 
promptly soothe the irritated Bladder, 
relieve congestion of the Kidneys, take 
away the soreness in the Back and 
through the hips, and completely cure 
Kidney Trouble and Rheumatism. We 
positively guarantee that GlN PILLS 
will do this and we pledge ourselves 
to return your money should GIN 
PILLS not do all that we claim for them.

Buy GIN PILLS on this guarantee, 
backed by the largest wholesale drug 
bouse in the British Empire.

joc a box—6 for $2.50—at dealers or 
from us direct. Sample box free on 
«quest. National Drug and Chemical 
bn., Dept. N Toronto. 54

Hr. Grace Notes.
A little son of Mrs. William Mori- 

arty while playing with an electric 
light bulb on Saturday accidently 
touched it against a chair, and an ex
plosion took place scattering the 
broken glass in all directions. He was 
much cut about the hands, but for
tunately he escaped getting the glass 
ih his eyes.

All arrangements being now com
pleted, work on the new dock will 
soon begin. We wish the project 
much success.

Mr. Leander Davis, son of Capt. 
Nath. Davis, was a passenget on the 
4 S. Bruce when that ship was lost on 
Thursday last. This is the third time 
within twelve months that Mr. Davis 
ms been shipwrecked. He was one of 
.he crew of the Iceland when that 
ship was lost last spring; he lqst his 
schooner, Pleasant Times, at the Lab
rador last summer, and now his ex
perience in the Bruce, We wish him 
■pleasant times" in future.

Mr. Ralph Trapnell who took U,e 
round trip on thé Antoinette for thu 
benefit of his health, enjoyed the trip 
very much, and finds his health much 
Improved.

The Antoinette, Cq;it. George Web
ber, arrived in port on Saturday after- 
loon after a fine run of 23 days from 
Barbadoes. The second day aftci 
’caving Barbadoes. a colored lad about 
17 or 18 years of age. who had stowed 
away on the ship, appeared on deck, 
tnd the only alternative was to set 
dm to work. He proved aery will
ing and rather liked his experience 
mtil he came within the region of 
snow and ‘ice, which of course made 
aim shiver a bit. not being accustomed 
to the friendly touch of .luck -Frost. 
He says his father is dead, but he leu 
word with a friend to acquaint his 
mother what he had done. He seems 
to be a favorite, and already has benn 
treated very kindly by some young 
men of this town, who made him look 
quite “spruce” yesterday in a new 
suit.

The young woman Martha (Mattie) 
Lilly, who died under eticii sad cir
cumstances of diphtheria at St. John's 
last week was a native of tills town, 
md third daughter of Mr. and Mis. 
lames Lilly, now residing hei e. From 
A'hat apeared In the Daily News rela- 
ive to this sad case, Your cctrespond- 
mt, and I might say the public gei; 
rally are inclined to the belief that 
here was neglect somewhere. We are 
old by the above paper that the au- 
horities when they were informel 
hat the girl had contracted the dis

ease sent word to the family with 
whom she was boarding, not to visit 
the room until they would send a 
nurse and the ambulance to take the 
latient to hospital We are not icld 
what time expired between the giving 
if that order and the arrival of the 
lurse. but when the nurse did arrive 
'he poor young woman- was dead. 
Should not some better arrangements 
lave been made than that? Why not 
send at once. She was to a boarding 

■ ’.ouse. in a strange city, with no rela
tive there to tend on her or even to 
supply a drink, and to be lound d»ad 
when the red tape of the city had been 
unwound. Would such an order have 
been sent to the home of the wealthy 
whose children are no more dear to 
them than those of the poorest in our 
midst. Much sympatiiy is felt for Mr. 
and Mrs. Lilly and family in the sad 
and sudden death of their daughter.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace. March 27., 19V.

Every Woman
in trouble—with headache, 
backache, nerves on edge, poor 
spirits atid unreasonable fatigue— 
can find help for her whole system in

BEECWM’S

AS IN OTHER LINES, WE ARE SECOND TO NONE AS TO 
QUALITY. This week we offer you.

Very Special 
Underskirts

In Plain Shade Moirettes and Mercerized Sateens, 
in Fancy Stripes and Checks, at

$1.00 each-
These are Excellent Value and have to be seen to
be appreciated, Come in and have a look, we feel sure you will be

(See Windows )

S. MILLEY, Water Street

GRAND FINISH TO

OUR ANNIVERSARY SALES.
HUNDREDS have visited our store during this our Anniversary Month and have 

secured GREAT BARGAINS in our 25c., 50c. and $1 00 sales. But this 
week is to be the busiest of all. It will rrfake this month a record breaker.

For One Week Only, Ending March 31st,
All our Goods on our 15c. Bargain 

Counters going at 10c.
All our Goods on our 25c. Bargain 

Counters going at 20c.

FANCY GOODS. ■

Fancy China Marmalade Pots, 3 pcs..
Reg. 20c., now............... . . 10c.

"Fey China Cream Jugs, decorated. 10c.

Fey China Bread Plates. Reg. 20c. 10c

Fey China Bowls.................... 10c.
Fey China Vases..................... . . . 10c>.
Fey Glass Cake Dishes .. .. .. . 10c.
Fey Glass Butters............... . . 10c.
Crystal Glass Preserve Dishes . . 10c.
Wire Toasters. Reg. 17c............ .... 10c.
Enamel Pie Pans.................. . . . 10c.
Scrub Brushes, Reg. 15c.1 . . . 10c.
Lamp Shades (green), Reg. 20c... 10c.

DRY GOODS.
Ladies White Lawn Dutch Collars,

trimmed with Valenciennes Lace.
Reg. 20c.. now.................... . . 10c.

Ladies’ Side Combs, value up to 20c.,
now........................................ 10c. pr.

Ladles' Back Combs................. 10c. ea.
Neck Frill ings, 3 neck in box. Reg.

16c., now............................... . . 10c.
Bag Purses.................................. . 10c.
Boys’ White Linen Fronts, with Eton

and turn down collars . 10c.
Men’s Linen Collars, assorted shapes,

Reg. 15c., now.................... . 10c.

FANCY GOODS.
Fey China Jugs, with figures . . 20c.
Fey China Art Pots................ 20c.
China Butters, floral decoration 20c.
Crystal Glass Jugs, large size 20c.
Glass Cake Dishes, frt. decoration, 20c.
Glass Dishes, with stand . . .. 20r.
Stand Lamps, fitted..................... 20c.
Asst. Colored Vases, Reg. ?0c. 20c.
Black Jet Tea Pots, decorated,

27c. value, now...................... 20c.
White Granite Jugs, 85c., now . . 20c.
Decanters, Reg. 35c.. now . ,20c.
Baby Plates, Reg. 40c., now .. 20c.

DRY GOODS.
Ladies' Striped Flannelette Knickers,

Reg. 38c., now.......................... 20c.
Ladies' Black Silk Belts. Reg. 40 cts .

clearing at.................................. 20c.
Ladies’ Black Wool Hose . . . 20c. pr.
Ladies' Gloves. Suede finish, black and

colored, Reg. 30c., for .. . 20c.
Men's Tweed Varsity Caps. 30 cts..

for . . ...................................... .. . 20c.
Men’s Black Cashmere Half Hose, 35c..

for................................................... 20c.
Men’s Knitted String Ties. 40~ etc.,

for................................................... .20c.
Honeycomb Toilet Covers, fancy her-

dec. fringed................................ 20c.
Door Mats, fringed all found, clearing

at.................................................... 20c.

C. L. March Co., Ltd.,
Corner Springdale and Water Streets.

-.!>■. iff t


